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By LARRY G. STEELE 
Exprell Sports Editor 

OSWEGO, N.Y. - Jim Rupp 
and Gary Ventimiglia are Lock 
Haven's only hopes for a 
representation In the NCAA 
Wrestling Championships at 
Maryland next weekend. 
· Both are In the consolations of 
the college-division tournament 
here after losing yesterday to 
semi-finalists. Rupp at 118 and 
Venty at 150. Only the top three 
place winners will qualify for 
Maryland, so the Bald Eagle pair 
must battle thelr way back 
through the ranks of the once
beaten. 

Eliminated on opening day 
were Tim Rupp, 126; Jack 
Hopkins, 134: Lou Conway, 142: 
Don · Adams. 158: and Jim 

Doster, 167. Adams made the 
trip to this cold snow covered 
city when Bob Nagy decided not 
to come. 

Jim Rupp, Hopkins and 
Ventimiglia all won first two 
bouts before bowing last 
evening. Rupp and Hopkins fell 
In the third preliminary round 
while Venty was pinned in the 
quarter-finals by Clarion's Wade 
Schalles, who pulled down to 150 
for this tournament. 

Clarion has two other semi
finalists . Garry Barton at 134, 
and 167 pounder Bill Simpson, 
and the Golden Eagles are in the 
running for second place in the 
team standing along with 
Slippery Rock. 

Coach Fred Powell also has 
three survivors: Rod Irwin. 134: 

Tom Cox, 142: and defending 
champion Stan Dziedzic at 158. 

Other Pennsylvania wrestlers 
in the semi-finals today were 
returning champions Chris Black 
and John Stevenson of F & M: 
Bob Roberts and Mike Lee of 
Wilkes: and Erie's Fletcher Carr 
now at Tampa. Fla. 

Black and Roberts could meet 
In the finals at 126, as could 
Barton and Irwin at 134, and 
Stevenson and Simpson at 167. 
Schalles wrestles Lee in today's 
semi-finals. 

The team leader is Cal Poly 
which has just about clinched the 
title again. In the race for 
runnerup spot alone with Clarion 
and Slippery Rock are North 
Dakota State, Wilkes, and 
Northern Iowa. 
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Lock Haven is down In the 
pack of 107 teams that sent 
entries here. In the Bald Eagles' 
bigge!lt match of the day, Venty 
vs. Schalles, the Clarion star 
elevated the LHSC wrestler onto 
his back In the first period for a 
s-o lead. Venty let Schalles up In 
the second period but was hip 
locked onto his back and 
clamped for a fall . 

Jim Rupp lost in the third 
round to Ray Hernandez of San 
Francisco State, 3-2 in overtime. 
Tim Rupp was defeated 6-l by 
Dave Bruner of Northern 
Colorado in the first round and 
Bruner later lost to Sam Myers 
of Seattle Pacific. 4·3. 

Hopkins looked good winning 
his first two matches but was 
caught in a reverse double arm 
bar by Ken Tinquist of North 
Dakota SU&'e and pinned In 7:17, 
Tinquist lost 8-2 to favored Larry 
Morgan of Cal Poly eliminating 
Hopkins. 

Conway dropped his first bout 
to Brockport's Jeff Cohen, 3-1. 
and when Cohen was later 
defeated 9-3 by Glenn Anderson 
of Cal Poly. 

Don Adams was beaten 6-3 by 
John Siedlechi of the Merchant 
Marine Academy, who later was 
edged by Jerry Strauman of 
Western Illinois, 3-2. 

Doster was ahead of Max 
Calehuff of Trenton, 5-1 when he 
was cradled for a third period 
fall . 

In a marathon first day session 
conducted on 10 mats In two 
different rooms. 452 wrestlers 
competed in 406 bouts through 
the quarter-finals. Today's 
session started at 12:30 p.m. with 
the second consolation round. 
The semi-finals of the 
championship bracket also set 
for the afternoon and the finals 
for tonight. 
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Mat Note
Jimm Rupp and Ventimiglia in consis at Oswego. The Lock Haven Express, March 4, 1972.




